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[OH APPEAL FROM THE HIGH COURT AT FO R I WIILIAW IM BEKSAL]

P a in i Lease— Chota Nagjvtr E n cip h ered  Estate-^ Act {Beng. V I  o f  1S7G as 

anwuled by Act V o f  1SS4) s. 17— Rules iiiidei's. 19 o f  Act, Rule IG—

Patn i lease execute 1 bi/ Dejtuty Conimhtiioner as manager o f  Barahlm m  

Estate under the A d — Sandum o f  Coinmissiotier— Objection that patni 

lease had not been submitted to Commissioner a fter  he had sanctioned 

a ll  the details— Sauelion g rariled for lease to a  Jirm  a?id leine given  

to a  L im ited Oom-pany— Stipulation f o r  payment o f  Bomis-'-Paijment 

a fter  time fixed.

The grant o£a. patni lea-i'i uii’der the Chota Nagpar Euciimbered Estates 
Act (Bengal Act VI of 1870 as amended by Act V of 1884) s. 17 and rule 
IG of the rales made under the xVci. ivecessitate the sanction of the Com- 
miKsioner. lu a suit to have a patui lease, executed by the Deputy Goin- 
missioiier as the manager luuler the Act of the Barabhiun Estate on behalf 
of the |: ôpi'ietor, the father of the plaiutiff (appellant) deeliired void aud 
inoperative as not having received a valid sanction :—

H eld, that where it has been affirmatively established that a transaction 
itself in all its essential particulars has obtained the sanction of the Com
missioner, aud then it becomes requisite that the transaction be carried into 
effect by the preparation of au appropriate deed, an objection merely on the 
ground that the document ultimately prepared has not been submitted for 
sanetion, caiuiot be sustained. In adnainistrative and departmental action it 
must necessarily be the case that formal details may have to be entered 
upon in order to carry into etfect, and put into legal shape the arrangement 
to which the sanction was given.

Where such a sanction was given for a patni lease to be granted to 
“ Robert Watson and Co., ” a firm of individual men, and the actual lease 
was executed in favour of “ Robert Watson and Co., Limited, ” the firm 
having been converted into a Limited Company :—

^ Present: L o r d  S h a w , S ie  G eokue  P a b w e l l , S i b  J o h n  E d g e , a n d  

Mr. Ameeb xUr.



1915 fl'isH, on the facts of the case, that when the negotiators in the coiu'se of
—7“ tile correspondence mentioned “ Robert Watsoo and Co., ” they did in fact

HiNGii Dia perfectly understood to mean “ Robert Watson and Co ,
Dabi'ASHAHA Limited,” the fact of iiie incorporation of the Limited concern being well 

known, and that tlierefore the misdescription did not, under the ordinary 
principle applicable to Rucb matters, affect the validity of the sanction or of
the patui lease. In this view it was ntuiecessary to decide as to the eifect
in law of the difference in th e“ persona ”  of the two descriptions.

Held, alrio, that the satictioa of the Commissioner in this case was not 
merely a sanction of a propo.sal to grant a patni. The proposal had been 
made ; it had been accepteil; a contract was accordingly completed on the 
Kubject, and it was that contract so completed that was sanctioned.

The patni leâ e stipulated fur the payment of a salami or bonus, and. 
the letter granting the sanction contained the clause, “ provided tiie amount 
bo paid before the end of March 1890, Some delay occurred owing to an 
exchange of views being necessarj" as to the actual wording of the draft 
patni, but the lease was finally settled by both parties, and the salami wâ  
paid on 25th June 1890 :—

field, that the lease would not afterwards have been open to a challenge 
to be made by the Deputy Commissioner himself, or for the Commissioner’s 
saucfcioa to be witlidrawn ; and a fortiori there was no ground for sustaining 
such a challenge when put forward long afterwards on behalf of the debtor’s 
successor by whom the suit was brought.

Appeal 62 of 1913 from a Judgment and decree 
(28tii April 1910) of tlie Rigli Court at Calcutta, 'which 
affirmed a Judgment and decree (25th November 1907) 
of the Subordinate Judge of Manbhum, dismissing 
the suit.

The plaintiff was the appellant to His MajevSty in 
Council.

The only question for determination on this ap
peal was as to whether a patni lease, dated 29th June 
1890, granted by the manager of the Barabhum Encum
bered Estate appointed under Bengal Act Y I of 1876 
was ultra vires and invalid.

The ]3laiiitiff was the son and successor of Raja 
BroJoMshore Singh Deb Darpashaha of Barabhum in 
the district of Manbhuni, who on 27th February 1883 
borrowed Rs. 60,000 from Messrs. Robert Watson and
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Co. on a mortgage of liis Barabliiim Estate, and on 9̂15
the same day executed an ijara letise in tlieir favour
of the entire estate (except a small portion specified B i n c u i D e b

 ̂ , D AE l’AbHAEA
in the ie;ise) for a term of 21 years at a rental oi 
Rb. 20,000 (afterwards reduced to Rs. 19,000) per aiiniim.
The lease contained a condition that if dnring tlie 
term the Company sboiikl desire to take a patni or 
permanent lease of snch portions of villagen in
cluded in the properties leased, as were treated as 
ghatwali lands, the Rajah wonld grant snch patni at a 

-rental of Rs. 4,500 per aiinnm on payment of a salami 
of Rs. 30,000.

On 8th March 1885, Messrs. Robert Watson and Co. 
having expressed a desire to have a patni lease as 
above it was granted to them by the Raja. The lease 
contained provisions {inter alia) vesting in the patni- 
dars all rights over minerals (subject to the rights of 
a Mr. Kenny which were specially provided for) and 
timber in and on the lands demised.

On 8th March 1889, the Raja’s estate, which was 
then heavily encumbered, was at his request taken 
under the protection of Government in accordance 
with the provisions of the Chofca Nagpur Encumbered 
Estates Act (Bengal Act VI of 1876).

On 26th May 1890, the firm of Messrs. Robert Wat
son and Co. was converted into a Limited Lability 
Company, a formal conveyance being executed to effect 
that object. Both the Raja and the Deputy Commis
sioner (the manager of the Raja’s estate under the 
Act) had notice of this conversion.

Difficulty was experienced in making arrangements 
for the liquidation of the Raja’s debts, and various 
lU’opoBals made by' the Raja for the purpose were 
from time to time considered and rejected; but on 25th 
October 1889, the Deputy Commissioner proposed to 
the Commissioner that in order to pay the debts a
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paiiii lease slionld be given to Messrs. Watson and Oo. 
of the remaining portions (the lands not ghatwali) of 
the 84? villages at their then rental in consideration 
of a salami of Es. 38496. Though approved by the 
Commissioner, Messrs. Watson and Oo. declined it on 
the ground tljat the terms were too onerous. They 
snl}sec|aently offered, however, to take the proposed 
patni lease if the salami was reduced to Rs. 30,000, 
and the Deputy Commissioner, on 6th February 1890, 
reported this oilier to the Commissioner and recom
mended its acceptance.

In a letter of 20th Fehmary 1890, the Commissioner 
sanctioned the grant of a patni lease in the following 
t e r m s I  have no desire to drive a hard bargain 
with Messrs. Watson and Co., and accordingly sanction 
the proposal to grant them a x̂ atni lease of the 84i 
villages excluded from the present patni, on payment 
of a premium of Rs. 30,000, provided the amoiint be 
paid before the end of March 1890. ”

Negotiations took place as to the form of the lease, 
and the draft had to be altered and corrected more 
than once before it was finally settled; and on 13th 
May 1890, the Deputy Commissioner reported to the 
Commissioner (in reference to a scheme he proposed 
for the settlement of the debts of the estate) that the 
salami had not been paid, but that the draft as altered 
and corrected had been sent to Messrs. Watson and COv 
for their approval. The Commissioner approved the 
scheme, and the draft was thereupon finally settled by 
both i)arties, and on 25th June 1890 Messrs. Watson 
and Co. paid the salami, Es. 30,000, to the manager.

On 29th June 1890, the Deputy Commissioner in 
pursuance of the Commissioner’s sanction granted the 
patni lease now in suit -to Messrs. Watson and Co,, 
Limited. The rent reserved was Rs. 3,069-3-10, bat 
except for this the provisions of the lease were



substantially tlie same as those contained in the former
patni granted by the Raja himself. Ka\',u

On 28th June 1890, however, the Raja presented a
•' IJA E rA SH A H .i

petition to the Deputy Comnii.ssioner objecting to any 
such arrangement l)eing entered into mainly on the 
grounds that the salami was insullicient, and that 
some of the vilhiges included in the grant were held 
by khorposhdars of his family. The first objection
was overruled 1)y the Deputy Commissioner as mana
ger, and the second was settled hy Messrs. Watson and 
Co. undertaking not to resume or enJnince the quit- 
rent or cesses of the nhorposh villages so long as the 
estate remained under Act YI of 187(1

The Raja appealed to the Commissioner who, after 
going thoroughly into the whole matter, confirmed the 
grant, and an appeal to the Board of Revenue was 
dismissed, the Boaid of Revenue confirming the Com
missioner’s decision,

Messrs. Watson and Co. and their successors there
after remained in possession of the properties iu suit 
as patnidars; and on 15th April 1896 they conveyed 
ail their rights therein to H. Mathewson the first 
respondent, and on 25th June 1906 the first respondent 
conveyed the same to the second respondent, the 
Midnapur Zamindari Co., Limited.

The Raja died on 92nd July 1900, and was succeed
ed by Raja Ram Kanai Singh Deb Darpashaha, the 
first appellant, who on Mth August 1906 (the Barabhum 
Estate having been released from the operations of 
Bengal Act VI of 1876 on 1st October 1905) instituted 
the su.it which gave rise to the present ai)peal, claiming 
a declaration that the patni lease of 29th June 1890 
was void and inoperative on the ground so far as 
this appeal was concerned, that it had not been validly 
sanctioned by the Commissioner.

The defence, so far as material, was that the patni
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I9tn iease liad been diiiy sanctioned aiid was va lid ; tbat 
RAitlilsAi payment of the salami was not a condition prece- 
SiMGH i)KB to the grant of the lease ; and that, if it were,

a b p a s h a u a  condition had been waived by siibseqiient agree- 
Matkewbo.'i. condnct of the parties.

The Subordinate Judge found that it appeared from 
the correspondence that the patni lease was in every 
way in accordance with the sanction of the Commis
sioner ; that Messrs. Robert Watson and Co. and Messrs, 
Eobert Watson and Co., Limited, were in fact the same 
persons; that as regards tlie time for payment of the 
salami stipuhatlon was not of the essence of the 
contract, and that if it were ifc was waived, for it was 
clear that the Commissioner knew when the scheme 
was confirmed that tlie money had not been paid, and 
tliat he refused to set aside the patni in the Raja’s 
appeal with full knowledge of the facts; and that both 
the Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioner were 
well acquainted with the nature of a patni and did not 
believe or understand it to be a mere perpetuation of 
the ijara lease. In the result he held the patni lease 
was valid and binding, and further holding that the 
suit was barred by limitation, dismissed it with costs.

An appeal to the High Court from that decision 
was heard by W ood eo ffe  and Richardson JJ, who 
after holding that the suit was not barred by limitation 
as decided by the Subordinate Judge, further decided 
that the sanction given by the Commissioner was 
sufficient to cover the granted by the Deputy
Commissioner; that it was not established that the 
terms of the patni were unusual in character ; that it 
must be assumed that the patni sanctioned by the 
Commissioner was not to be merely a perpetuation of 
the ijara lease; that even assuming that the payment 
of the salami in terms of the Oommissionei'*s sanction 
constituted a condition precedent, it was waived by
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the Commissioner; that no ground had been made out 
for saying tbut the sanction granted was invalid or 
that the patni lease was void or inoperativeand tiiat

! TY , A TTTT DAEPASHAHA
it was within the powers conferred b}” Bengal Act Y l v.
of 1876 and the rules made under It. The appeal was 
accordingly disniisBed with costs.

After this appeal was tiled, the estate of the appel
lant was again brought under the Ohota Nagpur 
Encumbered Estates Act, and by an order of this Board 
dated 5th March 19U, Mr. vS. R. Higiiell, Deputy Com
missioner of Manbhum and manager under the Act, 
was added as an appellant.

On this appeal,
Upjohn K.G. and A. M. Dunne, for the appeilents, 

contended that at the date of the execution of the 
patni lease in suit there wms no valid sanction for i t ; 
and at that date the Deputy Commissioner had no 
right or authority to execute the lease, and wiis not 
justified in doing so in the face of the Eaja’s objec
tions. Sanction of the Commissioner was necessary 
under the Chota Nagpur Encumbered Estates Act 
(Bengal Act V I of 1876, as amended by Act V  of 1881) 
section 17, and rule 16 of the rules made under section 
19 of the Act. The sanction should have been given 
only when the document which contained the terms 
of the patni lease was ready for execution. [De Gruy- 
ther K.G. referred to Gulah Singh v. Gokuldas (J ) : 
the document need not be submitted to the Commis
sioner, and the sanction may be implied.] That was a 
decision on the construction of a different Act (The 
Central Provinces G-overnment Wards Act (X V II of 
1885) section 18, the wording of which distinguished 
it from the present case. In that case the sanction 
was req aired of a permanent oJiicial, the Head of the 

(1) (1913) I. L. R. 40 Calc. 784 ; L. E. 40 I. A. 117.
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Central Provinces G-OYernnient wlio 'would not be 
expected to go into details. In the present caae it was« 
tlie manager of the Enciimbered Estates Act who had 
to obtain the sanction of the Commissioner. Reference 
was made to Act X V II of 1885, sections 1, i, 17,18, 25, 
and 30; Bengal Act VI of 1876, section 17; and the 
Manual of Wards’ Attached and Encumbered Estates 
(Ed. 1897 Calcutta), Part III, “ Ei]ciinibered Estates, ” 
pages 200, 202. Here also the Comniissionei' had only 
sanctioned the i r̂ant of the patiii believing it to be a 
perpetuation of the ijara lease on the same terms, and 
on the condition that tlie salami should be paid by a 
certain date, whereas the pat ill gi’anted included 
rights, especially in reference to khorposh or main
tenance grants, and the salami was not in fact paid 
until after the date fixed in the Commissioner’s letter 
of sanction. The Deputy Commissioner, it was sub
mitted, had no power to waive the breach of what was 
a condition precedent attaching to the Commissioner’s 
sanction; nor to revive a sanction which had lapsed. 
Again the patni lease as sanctioned was to a number of 
individuals, namely, Messrs. Robert Watson and Co. 
whereas the patni lease as granted was a lease to a 
Limited Company, namely, “ Messrs. Robert Watson 
and Co.,” Limited, which was far from being the same 
thing, being in fact a very important alteration in the 
grant, and one which made the sanction invalid. It 
did not authorise the grant to a Limited Company; 
and this change was never brought to the notice of the 
Commissioner. The Limited Company was incorporat
ed in 1887, but did not take the conveyance of the 
property until May 1890. The question of the identity 
of the patnidars was very material, since they would 
be liable for the due payment of the rent, and for the 
performance of the contract, even it assigned. The 
Commissioner ought to have the terms of the patni
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lea.se to be saiicfcloiietl or an abstract of them before 
liiiii. All that lie saiictloiied was the proposal for the 
grant of a patiii lease to be prepared and settled later. 
It was submitted, therefore, tliat the sanction of the 
Commissioner and the imtni lease executed by the 
Deputy CommissioneL' were invalid, void, and inopera
tive.

De G-nujther, K.G., and Sir W. Garth, for the res
pondents, eontei)ded that for the reasons given in 
their judgments both the Courts in India had rightly 
decided that all the objections made to the validity of 
the sanction, and to the binding effect of the patni 
lease were iinsastainable both in law and in fact. 
There was no question of the conversion of the ijara 
to a patni. All the terms of the patni lease wore 
known to all the parties concerned, iiieluding the 
Ooimnissioner, and he was well acquainted with all the 
details connected with the transaction. The respond
ents relied on the case of Gulah Singh v. Gokid Das
(1). Time was not a condition precedent to obtaining 
the sanction. That Messrs. Robert Watson and Co. had 
been converted into a Limited Company was a well 
known fact. They had put in a petition in May 1889 
which was stated to be that of “ Messrs. Robert Watson 
and C()., Limited.” To call them “ Messrs. Watson and 
Co., ” was not really a misdescription, as it was under
stood by all concerned, that it referred to Messrs. 
Robert Watson and Co., Limited, The Interests of the 
khorposhdars were not endangered in any way by 
the grant of the patni lease.

Counsel was stopped by the Court, and
Upjohn, K.C., called on to reply, referred to rule 16 

of the rules under Bengal Act VI of 1876, the true 
construction of which he contended was that the

1am 'Kas’ai 
D eb

D a BI'ASIL^ BA  
1’. ‘

JfATllEW SOjr.

1915

( t )  (1913) L L. B. 40 Calc. 7 8 4 ; L. 11. 40 I. A. 117.

74̂



1916 sanction slioiild be glrea when tlie lease requiring
I i ii7 lU N .u  sanction Ŷas complete.
SiNGH D eb

D a e p a b h a h a  judgineiit ol tlieii* Lordships was delivered by
M a t h b i v s o n .  Loed Shaw. TiiLs is an appeal ffom a iudgnieiit 

and deci'ee of fclie High Court of Bengal, dated the 
28fcli April 1910, atlii'ming a jiidgiiie.iit and decree of 
the Babordinate Judge of Manbhmn, dated the 25th 
NoYember 1907, dismissing the suit with costs. The 
main object ol; the suit was to obtain a dechiration of 
the nullity of a putni lease, dated the 29th June 1890. 
The other demands in the plaint were consequential 
.upon such a declaratiou ot nullity being obtained. 
The only question argued Ln the appeal was whether 
tlie putni lease was uUnt vires and invalid.

The facts are biiefly these. The first appellant, 
the plaintiff, is the son and successor of the late Raja 
Broja Kishore Singh Deb Barpashaha, the owner of tlie 
Barahhuni estate. In 1883 the Eaja borrowed Rs. 60,000 
from Messrs. Robert Watson and Company on a mort
gage of his estate,” and on 27th February of that year 
he executed an ijara lease in their favour. This lease 
contained a condition that if the Company should 
desire to take a putni lease o£ such portions of 
villages as were treated in the ijara as ghatwaii lands, 
the Raja would grant such a putni on certain terms* 
On 8th March 1885 this putni was granted. Four 
,years thereafter, viz., on 6th March 1889, the affairs of 
the Raja being deeply embarrassed his estate was 
placed under the protection of Grovernment by virtue 
of the Ohota Nagpur Encumbered Estates Act, 1876.

There were apparently considerable difficulties in 
arranging for the liquidation of the debts. After 
negotiations it was agreed that the remaining portions 
excluded from Messrs. Watson and Oomi)any’s former 
putni lease shoald be demised to these creditors for a
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Sim of Rs. 30,000. Their Lordships have considered I9i5
the documents and have no hesitation whatsoever in iu T̂kasai 
accepting the view that the true, and, in fact, only

D A B rA S H A IlA
meaning of the transaction was that expressed in the r. 
Commissioner of Ghota Nagpur’s letter of the 20th 
February LS90, in which he sanctioned the proposal 
to grant them a pntni lease of the 84  ̂villages e^icliided 
from the present pntni.”

The elements of tlie transaction being thus settled 
and the amount of the premium arranged, what 
remained to be done was to have the actual deed 
drawn up and executed. This was done. It has been 
ai’gued before the Board that the putni lease which 
was sanctioned was to be a lease containing the terms 
of tbe ijara lease. The Board cannot assent. These 
t"Wo contracts are essentially different in character, 
the latter being of a temporary character, containing 
provisions and reservations suitable to a lease fora  
short duration. Their Lordships have.no hesitation 
in accepting the judgment of the High Court which is 
tlius expressed on this point •.—
' “  The fact that tke Kaja had granted a previous putni lease was known 

to the Conmiissioner, and was, in fact, referred to in his sancfcion. It is 
reasonable to asstirae that the Commissioner understood its character when 
he wafi asked to sanction a similar putni, It would have been inconvenient 
that the subsequent putni should be ou any different terms from the first, 
because, as pointed out in the course o f the correapoadeuce, the- propose<j 
new putni was in respect of villages which wore scattered about in the area 
covered by the earlier putni, and the object of the second pntni was to round 
up the Estate. 1 do not think, therefore, that tliis ground has been made 
out.”

Apart from the point just dealt with, the putni 
lease actually granted is now challenged. The grounds 
o f challenge may be compendiously and conveniently 
stated as follows 

- (i) It is said that the sanction was, upon a sound 
construction ol the letter of 20th February 1890,
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1915 merely a sanction of a proposal to grant a putni 
e«7kanai Their Lordships think the objection to be trivial, 
SiNQH Deb This proposal had been made, it had been accepted, a 

Da-efashaha accordingly^ completed on the subject,
Mathe’̂vsos. aiici iti that cotitract so completed that was sanc

tioned.
(ii) It was said that the sanction contained the 

chinse “ provided that the amount be paid before the 
end of March 1890.” In the course of carrying out the 
bargain some delay, not very great, occurred. There 
was an exchange of views as to the actual wording of 
the draft putni, but the'document was finally settled 
by both parties, and on the 25tli June 1890 Messrs. 
Watson and Company paid the salami of Rs. 80,000 to 
the official manager of'the estate, viz., the Deputy 
Commissioner. This being done, it does not appear 
to their Lordships that it would have been open there
after for a challenge to be made, even by the Deputy 
Commissioner himself, or lor the Commissioner’s sanc
tion to,have been withdrawn. A fortiori there appears 
no ground for sustaining such a challenge when put 
forward after a considerable lapse of years on behalf 
of the successor of the debtor.

(iiij I'he last objection is of a twofold character. 
It is urged that the sanction of the Commissioner, 
being a statutory requisite in virtue of the Chota  ̂
Nagpur Encumbered Estates Act o f , 1876, of the rules 
thereunder, and of the Act of the Governor-General 
No. V of 1884, such sanction was not given to the 
final and actual putni lease itself. This depends upon 
a construction, especially, of Rule 16, which is in the 
following terms

“ The powers to lease under section 17 of the Act shall be subject to 
the following provision :—No lease shall be given for any terra exceeding 
three years without the sanction of the Deputy Corammsioner, or exceeding 
four years without the sanction of the Ĉ T̂ ’ rinBŝ onel•.”
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Upon this point their Loreiahips are of opinion that I9i5
when it is aifi amatively eatablislied that a transact ion
itBeli' ill all its essential particulars has obtained the Ded

. . D a r i 'a s h a h a

sanction of the Commissioner, and when it is requisite n
that the transaction he carried into effect by the pre- 
paration of the appropriate deeds, a challenge merely 
on the ground that the docanient ultimately prepared 
had not been submitted for sanction cannot be sustain
ed. In administrative and departmental action it must 
necessarily be the case that formal details may have to 
be entered upon in order to carry into practical effect, 
and put into legal shaj)e, the arrangement to which 
sanction was adhibited. The first head of this objec
tion accordingly fails. And it was further urged that 
in any view the transaction which was sanctioned was 
a transaction of a grant of a putni lease to Robert 
Watson and Company, in other words to a firm of 
individual men and not to R obert. Watson and Com
pany, Limited, i.e., a different and incorporated 'persona'
This demands careful consideration. There is this to 
be said for the objection, that the persona in the latter 
case is different from the persona in the former, and 
that a change in the lessee or putnidar ought to be 
treated as a change in essentials. It may be added 
that a putni lease of land, an agreement of an 
important and wide-reaching character might demand 
separate consideration, and point to a different conclu
sion when this essential was altered. Questions might 
arise, and difficulties suggest themselves with regard 
to a limited company against whom legal remedies at 
law might not be the same as in the case of individuals, 
and public and administrative considerations might 
come into play operative either in the way of restric
tion or refusal on account of a change in persona in 
the lessee. In the opinion of their Lordships, it is not 
necessary to pronounce any judgment; upon this point

V o l . x l i l ] c a l c o t t a  s e r ie s . ioji
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1315 ill the present case. For tlieir IiOTd.sliii>s axe of opinion

Bam Ka>'ai
that when the negofciators in the course of corre- 

smmiim gpojidence mentioned in tlieir ietfcers Robert Watson 
Dabpashaha Company, they did in fact mean and were perfectly 
MATriRwsô . xinderstood to mean Robert Watson and Company, 

Limited, the lact of the incorporation of the limited 
cojicern being well-known; and, indeed, one of the 
principal d o c i in ie n t s  of the case is the p^'tition dated 
U t h  May 1889, being the petition of Megni's. Robert 
Watson and Company, Limited, filing the account of 
the money dne to them. It may be true that tlie 
It mi ted concern is a different one from the previous 
a n d  unincorporated firm, but in the language oC the 
judgment of the High Court:—

“ The loisdeHcription does not, under tlie ordinary principle applicable to 
micii matters, affect tlie validity of tlie sanction ot tiie lease. TiujugU there 
was such a misdescription, U is perfectly clear what was intended, hy the 
sanction, and that it w as, intended that the lease should be given and taken 
by tiie persons? wiio are properly described as Messrs, Robert Watsoa & Ob., 

Liiniti'd.”
A point was taken to the effect that the pntni 

trausaefcion could not be held to have been ratified, 
seeing that it had not specifically taken into account 
the existence of khorposh or maintenance rights, over 
the property sold. These could in no view have 
been affected for the simple reason that the interests 
of third parties properly secured over the proi3erties, 
were iu no respect prejudiced. And as fco the further 
point that in the event of the discontinuance of 
these rights a certain reversion would follow  to the 
zemindar, their Lordships are of opinion that this 
reversionary right not being in fact embraced within 
the grant, no prejudice to any such, tight has occurred. 
The point accordingly fails.

Their Lordships are of opinion that the judgments 
of the Courts below are correct, and they will liumbly



advise His Majostj’ that the appsa! be dismissed with 19I5
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cost-s.
J .  Y .  W .

K a m  K a s a i

Appeal M s s , : d .

Solicitors for tlie ax>pellants; Theodore Bdl 4* Co. Mathkwson 
Soiicitoi'B Cor tbe respondents: Burton, Yi^afrs & H art,

APPEAL FROM ORIG ll^AL C IVIL.

Befure Jeulina C.J., and IFoofZi’o/e J.

KEDAH xNATH MITIiA
V.

DINABANDHU SAHA."

Cheque, payment hy— Effect o f meli jkiyment—Part.paiiment— Lmiiatinn— 
Lmitatioii Act { I X  o f ISOS), s. 20— Continimis acconyit.

If a cheque is doh'vered to a payee i>j -way of pavmont and is received 
»8 SHch, it operates as a paytiient subject to a condition suliseqjient tluit 
i f  upon due presentation tlie cheque ir not paid, tlw original debt revives.

Where such a cheque is signed hy the delitor and paid in part-paymeBt 
of the principal of a debt, the die>}ije heiiii,̂  siihHefjnently liijnotired, tlie 
proviso to s. 20 of the Limitation Act has boen complied with.

MaeJcende v, Tiruvengadathan (1) distingtiislied.
Wliere the dealings between two parties j>ive rise to a cotitinuous account 

the whole forms one cause of action.
Bongeyv, WordswoHfi (2) folkwed.

A p p e a l  by Kedar Nath Mitter, tlie defendant, 
against tlie judgment of Cliaudliiii’l J,

Between the 7th January 1903 and the 28th Sep- 
temTber 1911, the plaintiffs sold and delivered to the 
defendant certain quantities of timber at certain mtes> 
the aggregate price axnonnting to Rs. 9,997-7. Against

®AppeaI from Original Giyil No. 42 of 1914, in snit No. 1167 of 1912,

(1) (1886) I  L. E. 9 Mad. 271. ( ‘2) (185S) 18 C. B. 325, 3S4.

MiV'cli 25.


